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   Rustic land with 5400m2 located in Aroal, Boliqueime  
  Agent Info

Naam: João Vitorino
Bedrijfsnaam: Legacy Group Real

Estate Consulting
Mistlampen: Portugal
Experience
since:
Service Type: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Telefoon:
Languages: Portuguese
Website:

Advertentie details
Vastgoed voor: Koop
Prijs: USD 29,147.72

  Locatie
Aanbevolen Auto Onderdelen: Portugal
Staat/Regio/Pronvincie: Faro
Plaats: Loule
Adres: Boliqueime
Geplaatst: 12-04-2024
Omschrijving:
Rustic land of 5400m2, located in Aroal, Boliqueime.

This land is a true hidden gem that awaits to be discovered by those who value the beauty of nature and
the tranquility of the countryside.

It is blessed with the presence of carob, almond, fig trees that lend the landscape a unique Mediterranean
feel.
Additionally, the area is rich in arable culture, offering incredible opportunities for cultivation and
farming.

It has electricity nearby.

Whether you're a nature lover or aspire to a simpler, more earth-connected life, this plot is perfect for
turning your dreams into reality.

With the possibility of acquiring the adjoining land, already with prior information approved by the City
Council for detached house up to 420m2 with swimming pool, link below:
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https://www.imlix.com/nl/land/rustic-land-with-5400m2-located-in-aroal-boliqueime-5635616.html
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https: www.legacygroup.pt detalhe-propriedade r%C3%BAstico-com-urbano-boliqueime-investimento-
campo-pip-aprovado-ruina 281988

Call now and schedule your visit!

At Legacy Group we have at your disposal Support in the financing process (if required).
Our branch has a Credit Intermediary Authorised by Banco de Portugal.
If you need funding, we can help.

We share business with all real estate consultants or agencies with AMI license because together we can
do more for our clients. If you are a professional in the sector and have a qualified client, contact me and
schedule a visit. - REF: MP15

  Algemeen
Lot Afmeting: 5400 m²

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: MP15
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